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EDITED BY TRACY CLIVERS HUSBAND  

Pledge was performed to perfection by Tom Croft 

Thought of the Day by Jeff Schutt was the last of the New Year’s 

Series which boiled down to “You get as much from Rotary as you 

put in”.                                                                                                

Our Song Bird Larry gave the club a break after last week’s 

Champagne with and easy rendition of America the Beautiful. 

 

 Sunshine report Tom is home waiting for news if he can 

remain at home and would love to hear from the club 

Billy Dayton  Celebrated his 88th birhtday and is doing well and showed 

his love of the club with a Bronze Donation to our Annual Fundraiser. If 

he can do it so can each of you 😉 

Our hearts and prayers go out to the Jackson Family as Tom lost his 

father. Tom you know the club has nothing but Love for you and your 

family. 
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Special Special Award went to Barry Cogbill who received he’s recognition for “Service After Self” 
and becoming a Rotary Benefactor. He highly recommends contacting Peter Doetschman to see how 
easy it is to set up your gift that keeps on giving (847)-866-3833 
It was nice to see Bruce Rhodes back at the club and he thanked everyone for the warm wishes 
while he was gone. 
Jim Wieschendorff and his wife Cathy celebrated 23 years of bliss with a dinner at Glenn Ellen Inn.  
Jeff Schutt Celebrated his 5th year in The Fastest Club in the West.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HAPPY       DOLLARS 
 
 
 

Dennis Sepp stood up to get desert and recommended Buddy Holly Play  
 
Bruce was very excited (Happy) to be able to invite his wife to the USA after 3 years 
 

Nancy Hill was ecstatic to, so quickly, get her car back after a minor accident.  
 

 SPECIAL RECOGNITION 

This Photo by 
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Joe Maurer reminded us all the not all Football Players make the headlines via mug shots and blogs. Some do 
it like Joe Burrow LSU Tigers QB, National Championship and Heisman Trophy Winner with an amazing heart 
felt acceptance speech. You want to be motivated by todays future leaders and Rotarians google his speech it 

will move you.  
 
 

REMINDER ABOUT OUR CLUB 
EVENT COMING SOON…. 
 

FEBRUARY 5TH 
5:30 TO 7:30 
EPICENTER 
 
Invite a friend, co-worker, neighbor or anyone you meet during your 
daily activities. A simple come join us for food and drink may turn 
into 2021 Rotarian of the Year… Maybe??? 
 
Brook Hill Dictionary Day was a big hit thanks to our two 

AWESOME Rotarians.  
 
PRESIDENT FOR LIFE BRIAN REED reminded us that SPONSORS make the Event 
a success. March 1st is the deadline for all publications and if you don’t know how to 

 



sell a SPONSORSHIP, along with the being President, Brian is also SPONSORSHIP 

SALESMAN GOD, and will gladly reach out for you. 

 
 
ALLIANCE FOR SMILES  
 
Our program today was presented by Alison Healy Executive 
Director Alliance for Smiles. 
 
Alliance for Smiles is dedicated to caring for the many thousands of 
children around the world who are born with cleft, so they can enjoy 
full, healthy lives without fear of being bullied, abused or killed. 
These children deserve a Lifetime of smiles.  
This amazing organization performs: 
Surgical Missions, Teaching Missions, Treatment Center Missions 
and Medical Fellowships. By having a well rounded and diverse 
program they not only do the work the day of surgery but continue 
the work for years to come as the child develops and grows.  
To learn more about their amazing work check out their website at 
allianceforsmiles.org 
 



 
 
 
SORRY JIM WRONG COLOR BUT NICE WINE…. 
 


